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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Pursuant to aD order of the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee of Ala-
mance county, notice is hereby given
that a Democratic mass convention
wiU be held at Graham, N. V., on
Saturday, August 22nd, 1914, at 12
o'clock, Noon, in the court house for
the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for legislature and county
offices, and to transact- any other
business that may come before the
convention.

This the 29th dav of July, 1911.
JOHN 11. VERNON,

Ch'mn Dem. Ex. Com. Ala. Co.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
SATURDAY.

The Democrats of Alamance will
meet in mass-convention Saturday
at 12 o'clock, noon, to nominate
candidates for The county offices
and for the Legislature and at- ,
tend to other business.

Every Democrat in this conven-
tion will be a delegate and each
one will have an equal voice in the
proceedings. So let every Demo-
crat come and takif part.

Hon. Victor S. Bryant, State Sen-
ator for this district, will be here
and address the convention 1 at
12.15 p. m.. Every one will be
to hear this able and brilliant gen-
tleman.

The nomination of candidates
will take place at 1.90 p. m; ?>

?-?

EUROPEAN WAR.

It is almost absolutely true that
the entire continent of Europe is
at wltr.

The spark that set off the ter-
rible carnage was the assassination
in Bosnia of Archduke Francis Fer-
dinand and his wife, the Princess
of Austria, by a Servian.. This
was the pretext thpt will cost hun-
dreds of thousands of lives, billions
of money and bitterest of agony
and suffering.

In the daily press It takes col-
umns of small type to tell the little
that can be found out about the
war from day to day. If is simply
a recounting thi**stages of the
game?the forward, back and side
moves of the vast bodies of sol-
diery.

German soldiers by the hundreds
of thousands are pressing toward
France, overrrunning and destroy-
ing Belgium. The Belgian, French
and English forces are disputing
every Inch of ground. Germany Is
being Invaded on the Ea*t by Rus-
sia and the West by France.

A line of battle extends all along
the French-German frontier and
through Luxemburg and Belgium]
toward the North Sea, a distance
of more than 250 miles. There is
fighting all the time, but the re-
ports say no big battle ha* come

yet but i* daily expected.
Germans have taken the town of

Liege, but the Belgian* hold the
forts. Brussels, the Belgian capitol.
Is occupied by the German*.

Pighting goes on between Servla
and Austria.

Japan ha* given Oermany till
Sunday to evacuate Kiau-Chan, but
the Emperor ha* not *aid what he
he will do. So it look* like war on
Oermany from that quarter.

No great battle at sea is report-
ed, but 200 German merchant ships
are reported taken as prizes of
priies of war.

Latest reports aay a general en-
gagement Is on, but the news is
censored so closely that little of
what is doing in battle and the
movement of troops Is known.

The Government at Washington
is for peic< and keeping out of any
entanglements with the European
war. President Wilson counsels
temperate speech on the part of
presa and individuals and Congress
with one voice sanctions what the
President says.

President Wilson has instituted a
government Investigation of the
unwarranted advance In the price*

in this country. If an organised
or arbitrary reason is found the
Government will go after the loot-
era.

Pope Pius X died in P.ome at 3.41
o'clock yesterday?lt la aald of
grief on account of the terrible war
in Euibpe.

Carranza is now the provisional
Prealdent of Mexico and the war
may be over in that quarter.

Financiers and the Government
st Washington pronounce the finan-
ce* of *ia country in good shape,
and Congress and the President are
doing all in their power to save thia
jnfrtkT from any aerione bait on
jifpoant of the European war. Of
?Oorae trade and tnisineaa will Buffer
much, but that should not aeriously
affect thia country aa a whole. In
the end it ia confidently believed
that thia oountry will be immensely

if*J i ' ,

Aa lime. Schumann-Heink will
Continue to aing to crowded houaea
at |2.00 per the reluctance of Mr.
William Rapp, Jr., to being pried
oit by divorce is easily understood

'North Carolina Sloppy With Oppor- '
tunities; What Can the Press'Do

in Developing Them ?

Bion H. Butler before N. C. Press
Association.

Recently. I said one day in the '
News ana Observer that North
Carolluna 1* sloppy with oppor-
tunity. That expression has been
brought back to to set the
pleasant task of pointing out some
of those opportunities and telling
how the newspaper men may help
in the ..development of them. |

Thirty-two years- ago this sum-
mer I caught my first glimpse of
North Carolina. At that time I
had seenAenough of the industrial
development and progress of the
United States from Texas, Kansas
and Minnesota, east to New Eng-
land, to appreciate what develop-

ment means and to recognize the
opportunity for-development where
it appeared. Fifteen yeaip. of my,
newspaper work was passed as a I
writer of the progress of the big in-
dustrial expension in the Pittsjurg
territory where big things are
done. That gave me a further
insight into what opportunity i*
and what it is worth. It is more
than JiO yeasr ago since I com-1
meneed to write in the Pittsburg i
Time* stories of opportunities In >
North Carolina. In that 20 years 1
I have been showing people what
1 see here, and In going out to

show them I continually fall over I
more things to show. I did notp
discover North Carolina all of a i
sudden. It has been a gradual I
finding of new possioilities until lt|'
is easy to see that no State in the |
Union to-day can present so much .
of opportunity as North Carolina. <
This is said in all deliberation, for] Iunsupported claims are of no use|'
to anybody. It is folly to deceive '
ourselves. I make this claim af- <
ter an acquaintance with almost I
eVery community of consequence in <
in the United States.

The chief factors that are putting 1
North Caroljna in the front are
climate rainfall, waterpower, trans- ]
portation, Conxenlence to the Wiar-
kets of the United States, and of '
the world, the permanent supply ?
of raw material for factory use,
and a population of intelligence
and upright character. I do not
include those temporary resources 1resources like timber, mineral de-
posits, etc., which, valuable in i
themselves, and of great import-
ance, 'are still temporary, ana not
in the same class with those per-
manent things {hat are of everlast-
ing worth.

In hunting a place, for a per-
manent home for nfyself and family
I picked North Carolina deliber-
ately from all the rest of the coun-
try because It offered a bigger
inducement in natural advantages.
It has the best climate and the
best rainfall. Climate makes a
State fit to live in. Rainfall and
a mild climate makes it an agricul-
tural possibility. Soil is a factor
but fertility can be made. Kansas
and California and other States of
the West are not so fertile now as
when I first knew them. North
Carolina is more fertile. Fertility

> i* under the control of man, cli-
mate and rainfall are not.

Therefore we must regard North
1 Carolina as one of the foremost ag-
ricultural possibilities on ? eartn.
The story of the last fifteen years

. bears this out. In th<> last census
period the Btate has more than
doubled its farm products. In the

1 last five years It has almost
' doubled again. This surprising rec-
. ord if kept up another ten years

will put North Carolina among the
first three or four States of the

- Union.
MM?.development is fully as

i rapid. Fourteen years ago the
I State factories produced) 186,000,-

000 worth of goods. Now they
' make three times that'value. Fac-
> toriea are springing up to build the
? widest variety of product*. The

. factorie* are diveralfied to (cores
of different linns. They will di-
versify more because they have the
power. In a dozen years the de-
velopment of waterpower in North
Carolina has been one of the mar-
vel* of the Induatrial world. What
i* ahead nobody can guess, but al-
most any guess seems safe enough.
The State Is gridlroned with pow-
er wires now and in that respect
has no peer on the globe.

Ours is one State that is self-
contained and sell-providing. It
has the farma on which to feed the
people, the factories in which to
employ them, the power to run the
mills, the yearly crop of raw ma-
terial for the factory, the river and
sea to carry the freight to market,
the railroads in all directions, be-
sides the surplus of product eager-
ly songht by the idher States.

Rising in the highest mountains
east of the Rockies, North Carolina
rivers have more fall to the sea,
a greater distance to the sea, a

Sreater annual rainfall to carry
own, and a greater area to drain

water from than any other State
of the Kasf. How much power that
meana la pure guess. It is a limit
we cannot overtake for years. We
have no idea of the limit of our
ability to produce cotton for the
ever growing North, or of any-
thing. We have no idee where we
are going, but we are headed some-
where, and are running away on
half a doren roads at one time.

It ia no use for me to point out
to you the opportunities of North
Carolina. Five thousand people
could find opportunity In Jones
county to go to raialng cotton. Aa
many more could go to the moun-
tains to raise cattle. As many more 1
could go to Guilford to raise corn,
to Moore to raise acuppernongs for
the grape lulce plant starting
there, to Henderson to raise apples,
to Robeson to raise cantaloupea, to
Cumberland to raiae tobacco, pea-
nuts tor oil, sweet potatoes for 1
starch for the cotton miUs and al-
cohol for the arts and for automo-
biles when gasolene ia scarcer.

Every county in the State could
place ten thouaand people aa faat
aa they could come ana opportu-
nity would await them. One of the
greatest advantages la that our re-
sources are ao distributed that in
every township in the State It ia
possible to establish a varied in-
dustry. Here is one State that haa
raw material in every locality,
transportation In every locality.
We do not have to bunch our In-
dustriea in cities where coal and
iron and ahop room can be had, as
Is the caae in other States where
the utllitlee muat be assembled.
We are not compelled to crowd in-
to centers of population. Look at
the cotton mills development that
lines the Southern Rsilwsy from
the Virginia boundary to the South
Carolina frontier. It la a contlnu-
tion of mill communities with
with their farm settlementa about
them. At the laat cenaua North |
Carolina ranked eighth among the
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the State* in its*rural population.
Only ieven other State* are devel-
oped all through the rural region*
more than our*. In city population
thia State rank* thirty-fir»t? but
we are practically alqpe in having
farm and factory property devel-
opment Mattered over the entire ?
State. * M
' The (amn lawhere it can feed the
factory and lupply *uch raw ma-
terial as cotton and tobacco, and
the factory 1* where it can oeneflt
the farm and find labor and sub-
sistence and afford a market.
North Carolina 1* »loppy with op-
portunity. I can no more tell you
the limit of that opportunity than
I can tell you the limit of the wa-

ter of the ocean out there in front
of u*. Thia one aingle thing of
electrical development that ha*
commenced in the State means a

revolution in induatrial thing*, with
North Carolina a* a cradle of ex-
pansion and a training ground.
Ten year* from now the electrical
atmosphere of industrial North
Carolina will be a marvel.

You realize the opportunities.
How can the presa help to devel-
op them ? By becoming thorough-
ly familiar with what is here. We
know of many opportunities, but
there are many opportunities we
have overlooked. We must become (
familiar with as many as ' possible,
and get our people to know and
appreciate them. Many people
laughed at me for an enthusiast
when I told them Norh Carolina
has the beat climate in the United
States. I showed them the wea-,
ther statistics which tell that in
every State along' the Canadian
frontier, except New York and
New England the thermometer,
Soes higher in summer than in

orth Carolina. They are surpris-i
ed when I tell them the Catawba |
has power enough to turn all the
wheela in Connecticut, a prom-.
nent manufacturing State, or that
one big dam building on the.Yad-,
kin would run two-third* of all the
the wheela in Vermont. The papers
put these things before the peo-1
pie vigorously. In the North and i
East North Carolina Is an unknown
region, almost as far out of public
knowledge as Koosevelt's river of
doubt in the Amazon country.
Every North Carolina newspaper
should have several exchanges in
the North and in New England
that what is printed might be pass-
along to people elsewhere.

The newspaper must be a clear-
ing house of information concern-
ing the State, the county and the
town. Every new farm, every new
factory, every new thing that tells
of development and expansion
should get a place on the first
page with a two stack, head. I
figure that in our paper that build-
ing a do7.en new tobacco barn* on
Pine Bluff Farm la of more conae-

auence than the vote of the candi-
ate for Congress or Governor.
An example of this hetoful enthu-

siaam la the Southern Pines Tour-
iat, one of the moat aggressive
development factors in tne State,
as well aa a model village news-
paper.

I don't mind telling you a trade
secret if you 'will go home and
profit by It. Every time wa atari
aomething new over in Hoke coun-
ty we try to tell it to the Observer,
the News and Observer, the Star
and all the other papers that we
want to know what is going on in
the State. They can't keep a se-
cret, and they tell it to their read-
ers, and every few days you no-
tice aomething new is breaking
loose in the sandhills. I don't
know whether our section is any
better than youra, but we go on

the theory that our section Is the
best on earth, and our favored bird
is not the American Fagle but the
wise old hen who makes a note
of the occurrence every time ahe
lays an egg, and alludesl to it sev-
eral times during the day, before
and after laying it. We believe in
advertising.

It is useless to enumerate the
opportunities In North Carolina.
We could accommodate in this
State many millions of people.
People is what we lack. We lack
people, because the rest of the
country, which is supplying settlers
for all the United States and Cana-
da, does not know North Carolina.
Within the next year, and nearly
every year, a million or more

Americana will hunt new homes.
They will not find anything better
than but they will
go tlnewhere for want of knowl-
edge of North Carolina. You who
print papers In the tobacco belt
should get some of your papers
into the hands of the people in the
tobacco aectlona of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Wisconsin, and elaewhere.
You Id the corn counties should be
touch with the people in the corn
country of the Notth and West.
The climate of the North and West
Is fierce and people are running
away from It continually. Our cli-
mate is one of our greatest aaaets
and when it is known what a cli-
mate we have and what other ad-
vsntagea, we will get people.

We should have an aggreaaive
publicity bureau *ln the asaociation
The Western States spend hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to
settle their country which Is not
half ao attractive as ours, but they
settle It, and get their money back
in the increased bualneaa. They
get marvelous and rapid results. If
California, with the huatle, those
folks have, should unite the rain-
fall of North Carolina and the cli-
mate to their huatle they would
make five million bales of cotton a
yesr and spin It. On the sandy
lands of this State could be made
cotton to clothe the mllUona of Bu-
rope If farmers were here to
use the available cheap land. The
United States makea fifteen million
balea of cotton a year. The cotton
States of the South constitute the
only part of the globe that makea
enough cottton to aatlafy Ita newli.
In the United States, we each of
us, use about thirty pounds of cot-
ton a year. In most of the world
the ivtr»3 amount for each Indi-
vidual la not over three pound*
To provide the world liberally with
cotton would take a crop of a
hundred and fifty million bales a
year. North Carolina la the aafeat
cotton state on earth, and raises
more to the sere than any other
State. Half the yorid has never
yet had half enough clothes to be
comfortable, because there never
was enough. North Carolina la
making more cotton goods every
day, and every day the commerce
of the world la expanding Into the
figures of gigantic Importance. The
work la to m done. We need more
people to do it. As tar aa we can
see we will never reach the limit
fn this State. We have land enough

to stagger our conception. What
we lack Is people. We need to
show the people that anything that

I can be doof in any aectlon of the
I United States can be done to a
little better advantage here, with

I few except lone. We can make as
good cantsloupea aa Colorado, and

la thouaand miles nearer market.
I Yet Rocky Ford melons are known
everywhere and Scotland county
melons sell for Rocky Ford.

I think yon understand as well
aa I can tell you that here la a

land of boundleaa possibilities. If I
were to be asked how many people
North Carolina could sustain in
comfort, I would eay that Belgium

sustains thirteen times aa many
people a* we have now, or aoout
twenty-five millions would be
about the figure I would recom-
mend to start with. When we get
that many we could figure on how
many more to think about. Bel-

gium has about a« much territory
aa the coastal plain ot North Caro-
lina, and aa many people aa both
the Carolinaa, Virginia and Mary-
land, which ia aU that need be
said about the room for people in
thia State.

To promote development we
muat get people. 1 (font count
myself an old man, yet I remem-
ber when we (poke of Ohio aa out
Weat. From the day when thia

eo\ e;nmenl waa established it haa
een un average of only a Httl-

more than three yeara between
nzw Statea. The people who make
new Statea are Increaaing now fas-
ter than ever. The new Statea are
all made The people wttl go on
making farma and factories and
towns and communities, and they
will follow the line of least resis-
tance in finding the place if they
know where these lines are. To
show them is our taak. To get
those people -is our need. There
are plenty of them to be had.

The first part of the work is to
become thoroughly familiar with
the work ourselves, then to show
our home people that we have here
something that should be made
known to thos3 of the big world
who are looking for a chance to
do something for themselves. We
must arouse our own State that it
will help attract attention. Then
we must go after settler*. -The pa-
pers must furnish information. The
papers must arouse the enthusiasm
of the people. Then the papers
must lead the campaign of public-
ity.

You must each one constitute
yourself an aggressive agent of de-
velopment of your county and your
community, make your paper its
enthusiastic organ, aod then as one
of my darkies said one day while
wrestling with a piece of obstrep-
erous beef, you must chaw for god-
sake.

When you get your Job started
stay witn it. Of all the remarks
that have been made about me as
long a* I can remember the one
that pleaaed, me most was that 6f
a man who said of me "That man
never knows when to quit."

Friends, let us go home from
here determined to cut out the
muffler, open the throttle wide, ad-
vising the rest of the world to ex-
cuse the dust as North Carolina
whips past.

Why Germany Made the Attack
Through Belgium.

A little study of the map of Eu-
rope will make the situation clear-
er.

The vital importance of Belgium
1n a war between France and Ger-
many lies in the fact that unless
Germany may move across Belgium
territory, neutralized by treaty an
Invasion of France would have to
be through the heavily fortified
French frontier proper.

The entire northeaatern frontier
of France, Is roughly 440 miles in
length. For about 260 miles of this
frontier line separates France fromBelgium and Luxemburg. The re-
mainder, about 190 miles, separates
France from German territory.
With the neutrality of Belgium ob-
served the scene of action would
be reduced to the splendidly forti-
fied Franco-German frontier, prop-
er.

This line of defense runs, broadly
speaking' from Verden to Nacy, to
Epinal, to Belfort and to Besancon
Each one of these cities is the cen-
tre of a group of fortifications ex-
tending northwest and southeast
and ail facing the German border
Each has its outposts and its flank-

, ing protection, and the line is said
to be virtually continuous for th«

, greater part of the entire distance
, between Luxemburg and the Swisi

, border.
Behind this line of fortificationi

, France has a second line of de-
, fense, broadly speaking, running

parallel from Rheims to Chaloni
and to Verdun, and from Chaloni
to Langres, to Dijon and Besancon

This second line of protection ii
1 from 08 to 120 miles from Paris

' and the first line of frontiei
fortifications, is, roughly speaking
from 140 to 220 miles from tht

' French capital. The French fron-
tier from the Strait of Dover tc

\u25a0 Oerman territory, the line whicli
separates France from Belgium and
Luxemburg, is also well protected

Thus a German advance thru
Belgium is, in effect, "going around
the end."

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars He ward forany cue of Oatarrh that oannol be cured brHall's Catarrh Dure.

F. J, CH KNBY ACO., Toledo, O.We, the undersigned, bars known V. J.
Chener for the last It years, and believe himperfectly honorable Inall business transac-
tions and financially able to osrry out any
obligations made by bin Arm.

Natio alUans orOoVMßaca,
Toledo. O.Hall's (fctarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

aotlnj dlreoUy upon the blood aod mnoonssurfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
iT* ,rts.c" 7» oents per bottle. Sold by aU

Tue Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

High Coat ot Living Probe ia Going
Deep.

Washington, Aug. I*.?Additionalspecial agents of the Department
of Justice were dispatched to
Cleveland, Providence, Baltimore,
Pittsburg and Buffalo, to aaatat in
the nation-wide investigsticg) of
tthe increased prices of fooditttfts

United States District Attorneys
all over the country
inqulrica, and in many places grand

Cries are at work. At Buffalo Jno.
O'Brien, district attorney, will

try to ascertain the cause of the
rise in flour.

Fred Robertson, district attorney
at Topeka, Kan., reported that
??the unuaual circumstances of
wheat going down on the market
and the price ot flour going up haa
stood out prominent in the Kanaaa
City daily newspapers for several
days." He ia investigating.

A flood of letttera reached Attor-
ney General Mcßeynolds from vol-untary correspondents regarding
the advance in foodatuffa. ABrooklyn correspondent claimed
to have a specific information thatpackcra are rapidly increasing the
prices of fresh meat notwithstand-

unuaual amount of meat In
fold storage in New York.

) Canners protested against the in-crease In the price of sugar. AUrge middle West firm wrote that
the refiners, "by their Joint system
of selling their product thru" cer-
tain brokers have the public atthrlr merry."

»«*"U a tint* eaiii Risers
\u25a0» " ....

$18,000,000 BUILDS
$50,000,000 ROADS.

?avidfs Effected Through Cash Pur-
chases and County Aid.

California's state highway commis-
sion has solved the problem of pro
Tiding a $60,000,000 system with the

it baa, In the opinion of
Charles D. Blaney. a member of the
board.

This haa been accomplished for the
most part, Blaney aaya, by paying cash i
for msteriala at a saving of from 25 J
to 46 per cent Crushed rock baa been i
bought for 45 cents a ton as against.
sl.lO on time, and cement for from |
SLIB to $1.90 a barrel as againat from
SI.OO to $2.40.

In thia way, Blaney goes on to ex-
plain, lower bids are obtained from
contractors, for they do not have to tie
np from $30,000 to SOO,OOO in capital or
go into debt for that amount

Two million dollars is the estimated
aaving through this method.

Another $7,000,000 aaving la estlifiat
ed in having towns and cities con-
struct their own portions of the high

wsys and by getting counties to give

the rights of way and build the
bridges.

A million more has been economized

by inducing the railroads to haul the
materials and machinery at half rates.

The railroads hove been glad to make

this concession, Blaney says, bees one
they "realize that good ronds mean In-
creased passenger and freight revenues

tor them.
The 1,400 inllos of trunk highway of

the contemplated 2.7(10 miles are to be
constructed with n concrete base, with
asphalt or asphultir concrete surface
The cost will be about SBOO a mile.

The 1,300 miles of laterals are to be
constructed of local miiterlals or slra

ply well graded and drulned. so that

when the people vote the SIO,OOO which

will be necessary sll that will be re
quired will be to put oil the surfacing.

The greatest grade will be 0 per cent.
Oregon and Washington have so msde
their hlgbwsy plans as to form a con-

nection with the California system,

which will give a road from Canada
to Mexico with the same maximum

grade.

The California system will be com-
pleted by the time the world's fair

opens. The fees from automobile li-
censes will keep it in repair.

OHIO* AS A ROAOMAKEB.
Ths Btste Will Expend $7,000,000 In

Good Roads. ?

Ohio will expend $7,000,000 for good

roads this year. This will exceed all

the money it has put In good roads

since the enactment of the state aid
law for that purpose eight or more

i years ago. Beginning this year, Ohio
will step to the front in state road con-
struction. The Hlte law making a half

mill levy ou the grand duplicate of the

state is largely responsible for this.
Highway Commissioner Marker estl-

? mates that between $4,000,000 and $5.-
i 000,000 will be raised by this and oth-
> er laws of the state. Added to this
' will be something like $3,000,000

which will be raised by the conntlos,
| all of which will be for good roads.

Eighty-live counties have petitioned

I the state highway department for a
- total of more than 7,000 improved

! highways. Sixty-one counties have
' asked for all ttaey can get under the
, road building act Commissioner Mark-

. er says that the department will be

kept busy. for several years building
> ths improved highways petitioned for.
)

. MKParticular Hurry.

f Brown an<|. his wife were at a mov-
' tag picture Abow.

In tht play on the screen the villain
had Just thrown the hero from a high

: ciiir.
i "Oh," exclaimed Mrs. Brown, "I hope

i the officers hurry up and catch the
I wretch!"

"Have patience, dear." said her hus-

| band. "The operator is turning the
reel as fast ns he dnres."?Judge.

Borneo's Animal Curiosities.
In Borneo winged creatures are en-

; countered where one would least ex-
i pect them. Flying flsh the size of

herrings are found In all the waters,
and there Is the flying fox, the well

known fruit eatlug bat. which the Ma-
laya call "kruang."

Unsympsthetic.
'Tips Alice bring her troubles to you

now aa she used to?"
"No; not since 1 l«>gan pointing out

to her that she was to bluiue for hsv-
Ifig them.*?Boston Transcript

P-e letter.

First Irate tlcntleman?When I Its a
man 'e remembers It Se.ond Irate
Gentleman?Well, when I 'ita one' 'e
don't?London Punch

Melancholy Milk.
"Haven't you any milk that la more

cheerful than this?" queried the new

boarder aa he poured some of the
liquid Into his coffee.

"Why, what do yoo mean by that?"
queried the landlady.

"Oh, nothing." rejoined the new
boarder, "only thia milk seems to hare
the blues."

An Old atone Weapon.
A remarkable stone weapon, ex-

tremely heavy and shaped like a
"mere"?a small and effective Maori
club?but lifted with a long handle, was
recently found by s New 7/eatauder In
a cave In the Walkarrmoana district
It waa so heavy that It required two
bands to liftIt snd It Is not therefore
likely to have been a weaiwn carried
In battle. Some of the Maoria .them
selves suppone It was merely used for
dispatching prisoners taken in war.
others that It waa left In the cave by
Te Kooti In hla historic trek from Ral-
karemoana. The probability la that It
la ray much older and belonged to the
Tuboe or Urewera people, who fought
la aariiar daya all over that district

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER
tLM A YEAR

A New Remedy for Indigestion
Gets County Wide Endorsement

remedy tor Indigestion call-
ed "Dlgeetlt- ku been.toond ? certainqnlek relief ud permanent remedy
for \u25a0to Back disorders. Letters (ran
thousand* who bad suffered ths tor-
to* of Indigestion ud got relief
from the m* of Digestit arc erideoee
of Its merit The enormous Increase
la demand from every part of the
country Is proof of Its popularity. Bat

do not hare to take anybody's

wort tor It?try It yoareetf omaaakeo
lute gaanurte* got a package nl If
yoa doat gat reUef you can cot your
\u25a0onay back for the asking. Brawn's
Dlgestlt U a little tablet easy to swal-
low and absolutely harmlaos. It digests
all the food, prevents fermentation,
stops gas formation, prevents stomach
distrese after eating, aids saslmllstloa.
Bud rtUtm lurtlf tlon lostsßlly.

BIMMONS' DRUG STORK.
'

GRAHAM CHURCH DIRECTORY <

* i
Baptist-N. Main Bt.-Jas. W. i]

|lose. Pastor. 1 J
Preaching services every Second !

and Third Sundays at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.J0 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.4S a. m.? C. B. Irwin, Superin-
tendent.

Graham Christian Church?N. Main
Street?J. F. Morgan. Pastor

| Preaching seryices every Bec-
;ond and Fourth Sundays, at 11.00
a. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.? C. D. Johnston Super-
intendent.

New Providence Christian
Church?N. Main Street, near the
Depot?3. F. Morgan, Pastor.

Preaching every Second and
Fourh Sundays at 3.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
2.30 p. m.?Arthur T. Walker. Su-
perintendent.

Friends?North of Graham Pub-
lic School?J .Robert Parker, Pas-
tor. ' .

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
m. and at" 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.?Miss Belle Zachary,
Superintendent.

Methodist Episcopal, South?cor.
Main and Maple Sts., R. G. L.
Edwards, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at 11.00
a. m. and at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at

9.45 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

Methodist Protestant?College
St., West of Graham Public School,
Rev. O. B. Williams, Pastor.

Preaching every First, Third and
Fourth Sundays at 11.00 a. m. and
every Firat, Third, Fourth and
Fifth Sundays at 7.00 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
8.45 a. m.?J. S. Cook, Supt.

Presbyterian?West Elm Street
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.45 a. m.?Mcßride Holt, Supt.

Presbyterian (Travora Chapel)?
J. E. Lebby, Pastor.

Preaching every Second and
Fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School ever,y Sunday at
2.30 p. >m.?J. Harvey White, Su-
perintendent.

FIVE JAGS THE LIMIT.

You may get drunk only five
times in New Rochelle, N. Y. City
Judge Samuel F .Swinbourne says
that s definitely the limit. Hop-
ing to decrease the number of
drunkards in the town and save
their money for their families, the
magistrate has served notice on the
saloonkeepers that under a pro-
vision of the liquor tax law they
will be punished if they sell in-
toxicating beverages to anyone
who Has been arraigned five times

. for intoxication.
1 | The Judge will supply a list of
such persons to the saloons and

. says he intends to act promptlyIand vigorously if the law is violat-
ed.

CALOMEL MAY
HURT YOUR LIVER

Every time you take this pow-
erful drug you are in danger. Take
Dodson's Liver Tone instead. CaP-
omel is made from mercury, and
while mercury has many valuable
uses, Jit is a dangerous thing to
swallow. If calomel stays in the
system very long it salivates.. Even
when it yorks naturally Its after
effects are often bad.

Graham Drug Company Will
sell you Dodson's Liver Tone,
which is positively guaranteed to
take the place of cajomel. Liver
Tone stimulates the liver just
enough to start it working, and
does not make you sicker than
ever?as calomel often does. You
feel good after taking Dodson's
and it won't force you To stop eat-
ing or working after taking it. It
is as beneficial for children as for
adults.

Try a large bottle for fifty cents
under the guarantee that yonr
m'-nev «?;! be given back ch«*?:-
fully if you are not satisfied.

adv.

Cabarrus Democrats have nomi-
nated county candidates and pass-
ed resolutions favoring legalized
primaries and salaries for county
officers.

The Twenty Year Test,
"Some twenty years ago I used

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Geo. W.
Brock, publisher of The Enterprise,
Aberdeen, Md.( "I discovered that
it waa a quick and safe cure for
diarrhoea. Since then no one can
sell me anything said to be 'Just aa

food'. During all of these yeara
have used Tt and recommended

it many times and it has never
disappointed anyone." For sale by
all dealers. adv.

Convicted prisoners In a number
of Statea in the Union are still
farmed out to contractors who pay
a small daily wage to the State,
and in return are furniahed labor,
factory and armed goarda to keep
their employes at work.

English Spavin Linimnet re-
move* Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamps and Blemishes from hones;
alaoßlood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Bweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Cough*,
etc. Save SSO by ass of one bot-
tle. A wonderful Blemish Care.
Sold by Graham Drag Company,

adv

The itUnois State Efficiency and
Economy Commission has agreed to
rccomatend to the Legislature that
a Department of Labor and Mining
be created to aupplaat the several
atinbag and labor departments now
in existence.

CASTOR IA
Tar lafaata sad Children.

Tit KM Y« Hm Ahnyi tagkt

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, ,

This State Industrial College offers

strong courses in Agriculture, Horti-
culture, Stock-raising, Dairying,
Poultry, Veterinary Medicine; in
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical En-
gineering; in Chemistry and Dyeing;
in Cotton Manufacturing, and in
Agricultural teaching. Four year
courses. Two and one year Courses
in Agriculture and in Machine Shop
Work. Faculty of 61 men; 738
students; 25 buildings; excellent
equipment and laboratories for each
department. On July 9th County
Superintendents conduct entrance
examinations at each county seat.
For catulogue write

E. B. OWEN, Registrar,
25junel3t West Raleigh, N. 0.

GRAY HAIR MADE ITS ORIG-
INAL COLOR.

If your hair is gray, streaked
with gray, white, brittle, falling
out, itching scalp or dandruff, ap-
ply Q-Ban hair color restorer to
gray hair and scalp. Not a dye,
it brings to the hair surface the
original color nature gave your
hair. Hakes gray hair brown,

black, auburn or its original color
at 17 or 18 years of age. Never
fails. Perfectly harmless, delight-

ful to use. Q-Ban makes hair soft,

full of life beatftiful. Stops dand-
ruff, Itching scalp and falling hair.
Complete directions for home-
treatment of the hair with each
bottle. 60c for a 7T ox. bottle.
Sold by Alamance Pharmacy, Gra-
ham, N. C.

Out of town people supplied by
mail.

lSnovly. adv.

Acting Governor Daughtridge has
commissioned a number of lead-
ing citizens of North Carolina
to represent the State cotton far-
mers and manufacturers at a spe-
cial session of the Southern Cotton
Congress called by President B: J.
Watson, to be in session In Wash-
ington on the 13th and 14th.

BaUeTlaMx Bean
Distressing Kidney and Bladder

Disease relieved in aix hours by
the "NBW GREAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURB." It is a
great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in bladder, kidneys and back.
In male or female. Relieves reten-
tion of water almost immediately.
If yon vast quick relief and cure
this la the remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drag Co. adv.

Mrs. Katherine Malinda Holler, a
native of Catawba county, died last
Wednesday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Mack, in
Charlotte, aged M.

The Case el I. &. Caateloa.

The caee of L. L. Cantelou, Clar-
endon, Texas, ia similar to that of
many others who have used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. He aays, "After
trying a doctor for several months
and using different kinds of med-
cines for tnv wife, who had been
troubled wilh severe bowel trou-
ble for several months, I bought a
25c botttle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
After using the second bottle she
was entirely cared." Por sale by
all dealera. adv t

What "Bee D<*" Means
"Bee Dee" on the label means REAL VALUE i? ????*

inside the package, and RESULTS and SATIS- After using the Be« Dee
FACTION after the contents have been used. Remedies generally for
Always ask for "Bee Dee" when you buy a stock wmctirae, we take piea-

or poultry remedy. "Bee Dee" remedies are pre- HgJ ggjf
pared from pure, medicinal ingredients, in a scien- and we cheerfully recom-
tific way, and are genuine medicines that you can mend them,

depend 00. McMillen Stock Farm,

STOCK fiPOULTRY
Waco,Texu.

x>ee nee .*£sss»UMMM-DIP Yon can get them at
BeePeeßeHMarweder-BeePe«c<Mcßemedy

WHITSETT INSTITUTE
WHITSETT, GUILFORD COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA .

AI**4lKBo»rdl»i Setool loiTwo H.ndr.d Mid FiftyStudeaU. fnpam toro«Ua(a,
f«r IUIDMI,for ffoMhinc, or for Lift, ftooaonablo Rotos. EiUbllahtd ISM.

lm tbo hooltfcfol Piodmont region n**r Orooaiboro, N. 0.
Far BoMtlfal OoUlogmo, VUv«, Jto., oddrosa tbo President.

w. T. WHITSETT, PH. D., WHITSETT, NORTH CAROLINA

HALF-CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements willbe Inserted nnder thla

Heading at one-naif of a oont a word for eaob

Insertion No ad. Inserted for lea* than 10 on,

Count your words and tend oaan with order.
Each initialor abbreviation counts a woid.

NEW SONG.-"At the Close of
of Day," vocal solo with piano ana
organ accompaniament, by S. Ash-
ton Sharpe, price 20c. Call on or
address S. Ashton Sharpe, Burling-
ton, N. C. \u25a0 ' 8 16| 14-tf

?lf you want or need a blank
book?journal, ledger, pocket or
vest pocket memorandum, record
book or other kinds of blank books,
call at THE GLEANEB Printing Office.

HOUSES and lots for rent. Ap-
ply to We J. Nicks.

6% MONEY ?Loans may be
obtained for any purpose on accept-
able Real Estate security; liberal
privileges. Correspondence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY,
767 Gas, Electric Bldg., Denver, Colo.

446 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis.
30jul4t

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ?Tablets
Composition and Examination
Books and Dixon's Pencils, the boat,
maae, at THE GLEANBE Printing
ffice.

HOW DO YOU FEEL
After eating a hearty meal?
Uncomfortable. If so then
you should take a good dose
of Mebane's Taraxacum Com
pound and be relieved.

h w _i a i w \j
U f. \u25a0 I Wj

\u25a0l\u25a0 k I |

TRADK MARKS
DESIGNS

***** Ac.
gStgg3Scf-SB!S

Scientific JUnericait.
|3SS&ara£3S

*o«Know What TM Arc Ttitnif
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula Ifplainly printed on every bottle
showing that it 1* Iron and Qui-nine in a tasteless form. Nocare, no pay.?soc. adv.

Mr*- T. H. Pritchard, widow of
sev;.5 ev

;.
®r- Prltchard, a prominent

Baptiat minister, died Sunday a
*??*» »' her home near Wjlming-

You Can Cure That
IJUn alone tt« back, dlulneu. >-??«--> -

' »5~p!!K«2
' cure for KMMV BlkJder

mk&ss- jn^sSSS
ogirs lt

r §&
Snwfhr nPn ? .or>y« '"Ttrsllsn Iff Is

THIS ISSTHE Fs*ee
PLACE kftMem

To get your prescriptions IjjtcjJ
filled just like they are |Mr
written. What it takes to N
fill them, "We have it."

FRESH rc{jS9fi|
CANDIES

Our PERFUMES! I
Are the Best Made

As you start Home Stop and get a Cold

Drink or Ice Cream and then a Goo d Cigar,
\ ? "*?

Prescriptions sent for and delivered. 'Phone us

yonr wants.

SIMMONS DRUG STORE
CHAS. E. MALONE, Mg*r 'Phono 9V Day or Night


